
Torch and Trefoil
OF ALPHA PHI OMEGA

OUR
BROTHERS of Alpha Phi Omega and their buddies in ihe South Pacific, in the Aleutians, and in the

Mediterranean theatre of war are proving that "It can be done." Battling under most adverse con

ditions ihey are advancing constantly Ior the cause of freedom, justice and democracy.
Likewise, our brothers who are serving on the "campus front" are proving that It Can Be Done. Despite

losses of manpower and many uncertainties the chapters of Alpha Phi Omega throughout the nation are con

tinuing a strong and successful program of service, leadership and fellowship. Some chapters that were

reduced to "a mere handful" by the call of Uncle Sam are rebuilding iheir membership man for man and pro
ceeding with a worthy program. The summer term just closed has found many chapters conducting a full sche
dule of activities under ihe accelerated college program and thus our Alpha Phi Omega work is now on a year
around basis for the duration.

As we swing into our fall activilies, Alpha Phi Omega's No 1 responsibility is still lo help win the war

and prepare for a lasting peace. Last year our war projects reached huge proportions. Our chapters carried
out hundreds of services to help speed victory, and yet we still have new and greater opportunities arising
daily. We musi intensify our present projects, find ways of doing them beiler, and at the same time accept new
projects.

We must be alert lo pledge new men quickly this fall in order lo maintain full strength ior conlinued
and increased service. The Army and Navy trainees ate eligible as well as Ihe limited number of civilian

students, and we must be sure fo carry out effective rushing in the weeks just ahead. We must wisely use

the energies and talents of each member and pledge and give everyone a specific responsibility for the success

of the organization.
Presented on page three of this issue is a partial list of the vast number of differeni kinds of service projects

carried out by chapters of Alpha Phi Omega last year. The list offers opporfunily for every chapter to glean
ideas for new projects to be added lo its program.

Ten big factors will make for full success in your chapter Ihis fail. They include a strong service pro

gram, fun for your menrbeis, slrong student leadership, cooperative advisors, aclive committees, adequate meet

ing quarters, publicity, accurate chapter records, a workable chapter conslilulion and adequate membership.
Check over these ten prerequisites of a thriving chapler, make notes of strong and weak points in your own

chapter and determine how to increase your chapler's effectiveness in fhe year ahead.
Brolher Herbert Lazarus, past treasurer of Tau Chapter at Florida, now in the Army, has sounded the key

note for our Alpha Phi Omega work for 1943-44. The motto he prssenls to the initials of APO is Always Push
Onward. With such a spirit, continued success will be ours.

We have a big job lo do. Alpha Phi Omega is trusied and respected as a service fraternity. While some

organizations on many campuses have ceased operations for the duralion, we must forge ahead. We are

being depended upon for timely and unselfish service. Yes, we have a big job to do, and "it can be done!"
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MAN or THE MONTH

James Fike Godfrey
As Fike goes into his senior year This Sep

tember, as a majoi in industria] engineering
at Texas Tech, he carries wilh him an out
standing record Besides being a very

fine student he has developed as a leader
in a way which ii particularly representative
of Alpha Fhi Omega. He entered college
as an Eagle Scout irom. Spur, Texas,

Immedialfily upon entering college Fike
identiiied himself with Alpha Phi Omega^
becoming e pledge in the fall of 1940 and

being initialed in the early winler of that

year. He has held practically every ofiice in
the organization, becoming president the past
spring at a time when the initial summer ac

tivity ior the organization was being planned.
He is a member of the Engineering Society
and of the Indusliial Engineering Society,
and of the Saddle Tramps, the organized
cheering section at Texas Tech.
Dean James G. Allen, senior iaculty

advisor of Beta Sigma Chapter, says: "Brolher
Godfrey is one of the finest young men I
have ever known. He ia an indefatigable
worker. Applying himself quietly and

thoughtfully to the task at hand, he moves

inlo it with an assurance which inspires
everyone else with both the desire to work and
the pleasurable anticipaticn of success. He
has a good sense ot humor, which is a nat

ural solvent for his other fine qualities- He
presides with dignity and a quiet force which

give effectiveness to fraternity proceedings.
He is parlicularly pleasant for a sponsor
to work with, ior he both ask^ foi and takes
advice, yet somehow without sacrificing
his own ideas. Above all he is absolutely
responsible. 1 honestly believe that Eeta

Sigma Chapter's strong position today is
due to Ihe quality of leadership Brother
Godfrey has given as president."
During the summer semesters Beta Sigma

Chapler has advanced to new heights in

service, in fellowship and in manpower under
Brother Godfrey's guidance and direction,
and as he continues his untiring work his

chapter anticipates a very successful jail
term.

Congratulations, Brolher Fike, upon your
effeclive service and leadership in Alpha
Phi Omega I

An Open Letter to All Members
from the National President

Greetings, my biolhers:
As we begin the program of Alpha Phi Omega ior the fall of 1943

let's keep strongly in mind the three fundamental principles oi oui

brolherhood, Leadership, Friendship, Service, It is for these three high
purposes that Alpha Phi Omega lives.

It gives me a particular thrill lo know thai the 10,000th member of our

fraternity was initiated on July 28 at Iowa Slate College. Thinking back
over ihe years when Alpha Phi Omega was a "babe in swadling clothes,"
the achievements of our brotherhood, not only in reaching Ihe 10,000-mark
in membership but also in the amouni of service rendered and ihe strong
bond of fellowship established, do give reason for rejoicing. My brother,
doesn't il give you a feeling of pride to know ihat you are one of len

thousand who have accepted the obligation and responsibility of serving
your iellowmen unselfishly through the years? And as our numbers in

crease our power for constructive work increases.
1 am thoroughly pleased with the aggressive manner in which our

chapters are forging ahead in the trying limes in which we now find our

selves, Nol only am I pleased, but our brothers on the fighting fronts
are also thrilled that Alpha Phi Omega is maintaining and actually increas

ing the good work which those brothers started before they were called

by Uncle Sam. Let's continue to keep faith!

Every available seivice from our national office will be extended
to your chapter this fall in an effort to assist you in the onward march of

Alpha Phi Omega on your campus. Promotional pamphlets, rushing
materials and other Iralemity supplies are youis for the asking. I iiust

your chapter will keep in close contact with our nalional ofiice thiough
letters and reports and give us the opportunity io lender 100% seivice
to you Best wishes as you "carry on"!

Faithfully and fraletnally yours.

Nalional President

HE'S DOCTOR BARTLE NOW

II WBS a glad day foi Alpha Phi Omega, May is, when our beloved National
Fresddenl, H. Roe Bartle, had confened upon him tha degree ot Doctor of Lawi hy Mistouri
Valley College. Shown above is Fiesident Baitle standing behind the lostium receiving Ihe
charge of responsibility fiom Di, Geoige F. Baity, president of Ihe boaid ot IruGlees ol
the college. Highly deserving at this honor, oui piesident labors unslinlingly loi his
iellowmen. Congndulationi, Di. Batllel
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EFFECTIVE INCREASE IN SERVICE PROJECTS DURING 1942-43

"Come what may, the seivice program oi Alpha Phi Omega will continue," Thai is ihe spirit which
caused 1942-43 to be the grealesl service year ihus lar in our Iralernily's history. Over 150 dilfeient kinds
of projecls were carried out by the chapters lasl year, with a total of more than 1600 projects being con

ducted. On this page is presented a partial list of Ihe most recent projecls. Look over this list tor sug

gestions ior enlarging the service work on your campus ihis iall. Let's chalk up an even better record ior

1943,441

Sell wo I bonds and

stamps
Fingerprini sludenls
Donate blood to Red
Ctqss

Sponsor victory hook
campaign

Provide infoimaJion
service end guide
service

Usher al Bssemblies
and special func
tions

Conduct student
elections

Distribute campus
maps

^id in freshman
oiientBlion

Clean up the campus
Sponsor pep rallies
Promote Match oi
Dimes

Conducl booh
ejLchange

Maintain outdoot
fireplace

Award scholarships
Give bTcod trans -

hisions
Conduct Red Cross
roll caLL

Serve on aii raid
duty

Campaign for "Use
the Walts"

Aid Homecoming
Sponsor first aid

Cats ior bulletin
boards

Aid the Civilian De
fense office

Sponsor sludy clinic
Sponsor Victory Ball

Operate campus
posloffice

Giv9 first aid demon
strations

Aid Senior Day com

mittee
Collect used clothing
for Russian War
Relief

Coordinate car pool
ing among
students

Consliuct Honor Roll
plaque in tribute to
men lost in service

Conduct Scouting
courses for Latin-
American students

Aid the World Stu
dent Service Fund

Collect surgical in
struments tor over

seas use

Collect musical in-
slcuments tor the
armed forces

Make annual award
for highest grades
in comprehensive
exams

Supervise Frosh-Soph
tug-of-war

Assist at Easter relig-
ous services

Sponsor "Ugly Man"
contest

Sell Christmas Seals
Man oampus first aid
stations

Purchase war bonds
with surplus
chapter funds

Collect old silk tor
war use

Send chapter nevi^s lo

brothers in Ihe
service

Make containers for
Red Cross surgical
dressings

Conduct patrol lead
ers' training coursR

Sponsor Scout field
mee I and camporee

Sponsor state high
school wrestling
meet

Conducl Seoul win
dow display contest

Give svLFimming les
sons to Scouts

Sponsor radio pro
grams for college

Direct traffic on

special occasions
Conduct war carn

ival and dance
Give demonstrations
for Seoul fioops

Aid in Religious
Emphasis Week

Conducl freshman
tours

Sponsor Scout Day on

campus
Conducl waste paper
drive

Provide blood lyping
for students

Conduct housing
survey

Solicit wai bond
pledges

Sponsor homecoming
decorations contest

Publish student
directory

Solicit for USO
Aid Military Day
committee

Send school paper lo

men in military ser

vice

Coordinale war effort
on campus

Serve as volunteer
iiremen

Sponsor Senior Scout
conference

Conduct daily rais

ing and lowering
of flag en campus

Promote intramural
athletics

Sponsor crippled
children's clinic

Sponsor Presi-
dent's Ball

Publish freshman
handbook

Rdisc lands tor China
Relief

Operate "lost and
found" booEh

Furnish baskels oJ
food for poor
families

Sponsor ping pong
tournament

Conduct housing fot
Farmers Week
guests

Survey campus for
Eire hazards

Give parties tor
underprivi leged
children

Build model airplanes
lor l^avy

Establish studeni loan
fund

Sponsor scrap me lal

campaign
Aid at commence

ment

Sponsor student con

vocations
Promote Red Cross
first aid training

Aid the campus
Y M C A

Sponsor water carn

ival
Donate radio lo

hospital
Handle publicity for
student council

Paint furniture for

nursery
SoUcil for community
chest

Counsel freshmen at

registration
RefinJsh benches in

Quadrangle
Aid a Rotary Confer
ence

Conducl Parents Day
program

Promote traffic safely
on campus

Register alumni and
visitors on special
occasions

Furnish hal-checkjng
for Collega func
tions

Conduct campus tours

for visiling groups
Conducl anrtual
scholarship bridge
party

Build sign tor campus
gate

Sponsor high school
senior night

Build new scoreboard
lor stadium

Collect magazines for
hosQilal

Sell Easter seals
Conducl snow sculp-
luring contest

Gollecl donations for
bomber fund

Sponsor travel
bureau

Aid blind student
Secure street flag dis
play for com

munily
Sponsor homecoming
dance

Vo lun leer sEage hands
for plays

Shine victory bell
Put up Chrislmas
tree on campus

Volunteer aid to

farmeis
Construct booths
for USO fair

Plant trees on Arbor
Day

Conduct annual
hobby shovj

Sponsor kits flying
contesl for boys

Conduct campus
bridge tournament

Care for campus
shelter house

Aid in faculty depart
mental exhibits

Sponsor campus out

door day
Sponsor interftatern-

ily sing
Sponsor marble con

test for boys
Provide car-parking
at faculty functions

Give farewell ball foi
seniors

Visit sick students in

hospitals
Serve at president's
Christmas tea

Aid in health examin
ations

Aid the rationing
boards

Pul up decorations for
special college
functions

Sponsor "Keep Halls
Clean" campaign

Serve on student war
council

Sponsor Christmas
gift mixer

Conducl knothole
club

Maintain blood bank
Show educational
films to grade
school groups

Distribute program?
at assemblies

Plan landscaping of

campus grounds
Sponsor conservation
of resources, elec

tricity, paper Iowe Is
elc.

Aid county fair
ofiicials

Sponsor Scout troop
for handicapped
boys

Place air raid signs in
campus buildings

Clean fish pool and
rock garden

Donale splints for
nursing home

Aid student church
work

Sponsor all-college
jaunt day

Serve as shoil lerm

leaders of Scout
Troops and Cub
Packs

Observe Scout Anni-
versary Week

Distribule war bond
posters on campus

Erect historical mark
ers For college

ARMY AND NAVY TRAINEES

JOIN ALPHA PHI OMEGA

The first ASTP student lo be initated

inlo active membership in Alpha Phi

Omega is Brother Chester Thomas Sims

who became a member of Tau Chapler
at Ihe University of Florida, Augusl 2.

Other aimy IraineoE have been pledged
by ihe chapler and will be initiated al

a later lime.
The first Navy Via men lo become

afiilialed wilh Alpha Phi Omega were

pledged in Bela Fhi Chaptei at

Southwestem Lauisiana Institute Aug
ust 23, They aie Herman C. Thor-

man, David F. Speck, Raleigh T.

Mollley and Frank M. Butcher.

The pledging and iniliation of these

Army and Navy trainees set a piece-
denl which may well be followed by
every APO chapter which is located

on a campus now being u^ed by the

aimed services for training piuposes-

Although Ihe men in unifoim have
little ^ee time and are canying a

heavy academic schedule, 11 has al

ready been proved that many ol them

are interested in the kind af activities

conducted by Alpha Phi Omega and

they should he given equal oppoi-
tunity for affiliation along wilh Ihe
civilian students who are in school
Ihis (all.
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UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
"Our summer aclivilies in Tau Cliapler were

concluded August 2D wilh an iniliation cere

mony for new members, and we expect to

resume activilies in the fall wilh a full pro
gram of service."

�R. Qmcr Edti/ards, Acting President.

ALABAMA TECH
"Six new members were initiated in Delta

Chapter on August 12. These men during
their pledgeship showed a great desire to

become brothers of Alpha Phi Omega and I
am sure Ihey will he an asset lo our

fiaiemily
"

�Eugene J. Griffitlis, President.

TEXAS TECH
"Our second initiation ceremony for the

summer held Augusl 19 brought len new

members inlo Bela Sigma Chaplei, giving us

a total ot twenty- Iwo new members ihis
summer Thi? is beginning to bring our

organization back to pre-war slandards and
we are anticipating our best year on the
campus this fall."

�-Franh_ Vernon. Treamrei.

IOWA STATE COLLEGE
"Xi Chapter initialed six new members al

a ceremony which look place m the Mem-
oiicil Ifrifoii on July 2B."

�Dave Gilhenson. Treasurer.

CARNEGIE TECH
"Kappa Chapter has been making slrong

progress this summer and we have recently
pledged fifteen new men and have eight
additional prospects who are expected to be
pledged soon. An early initialioi^ ceremony
will be hald for these men arid we are

planning an outdoor ceremony which we

anticipate vrill be the besl and mosl unusual
initiation in Kappa Chapter's history/'

�Arthur F. Uber. Jr.. President.

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
"We have eight aclive members letl in

Alpha Chapler A group of freshmen entered
college in July and we plan lo rush a large
number of them. Two new members were

initialed on June fi2 and another will be
initialed in the near future."

�Allan M. Dumas, Ticasurei.

UNIVEI?SITY OF TEXAS
"For the past semesler I have enjoyed ihe

privilege of serving as president of Alpha
Rho Chapter. Certainly the experience gained
in this office has meant more to me Than any
other phase of my college life. It is an

extra-cunicular acHvity filled vrith excellent

training and responsibility. It has been an

inspiration to work with men who eagerly
answer every call for service despite The
worries of v/ar and increased school work.

Alpha Rho Chapler renemrs ils pledge lo

continue the five-point V program of APO."
�C. A. Schutze, Jr.. President.

PROM CHAPTER

CORRESPONDENCE

ST. NORBERT COLLEGE
"Upon PresidenI Barlle's suggestion I have

contacted Lt. Col. Clark, Commanding Officer
ol the Army Specialized Training Program on

our campus asking permission to circulate a

questionnaire to find the men of Alpha Phi
Omega from other campuses who are now

here and to gel an expression of interest
from other men. After explaining briefly to
Ihe Colonel the purposes and objectives of
Alpha Phi Omega he said, 'Certainly, I hope
there are many interested men here and that
you can get them organized'!"

�Rev. L. A. V. DeCleene,
Senior Faculty Advisor.

ARNO NOWOTNY IS ELECTED
DEAN OF MEN AT THE UNI

VERSITY OF TEXAS

The election o i
Brolher Arno NowoIiiy^
as Dean oi Men wdi

recently announced by
Ihe hoard of regents oi

the University of Texa^i
He is en\inenlly titled
for the job as he has
served tor the past
seventeen years as as

sistant dean of men and
direclOE ot sludenl em

ployment.
Known as "Shorty"

on the Texas campus,
.he diminutive Dean^�" ^""^ l^o�>otny
Arno Nawolny lias been associaJed wilh the

universily for more than tvjo decades.
Entering as a freshman ii^ arta and sciences
in 191fl, he almost immedialely became a

campus leader. He was prominent in many

organizations and ifl^as largely responsible for

raising Ihe funds to build the Texas Me
morial Sledium. He earned his own ex

penses by fable hopping and dish -waahing-
arid he's proud o! it. He received his
bachelor of arts, master of arts and bachelor
of laws degrees from the university.
Since 153a, Brother Nowotny has served

faithfully as a member of Ihe National
Executive Board of Alpha Fhi Omega and
is an aclive advisor ot Alpha Rho Chapter.
His work in the nalional organization is a

strong facfoi in fhe advanoemenl ol our

brotherhood.

Brolher Nowotny has won many honors
He is president of the Auilin Rotary Club,
national executive secretary ot the Inde
pendent Sfudents' Association, president of
the Texas Association of Deans, organizer
and iounder of the Texas Personnel Con
ference, and a member ol the Masonic Lodge
He saya, "If I were a student today, Alpha
Phi Omega would be my first choice of
activilies. It has a vigorous, fundamental,
challenging program."
Congiatulations, Dean Nowotny!

PURDUE UNIVERSITY

"Eight new members were initiated info

Alpha Gamma Chapter on August 9. Many
of our members are now in uniform, including
our president, and we expect to have some

more older members returning to the campus
in fhe fall, and 1 am confident we will be
able to maintain good �ervice in the chapter."

�Burton M. Kiicli, Coordinator.

HOWARD COLLEGE
"We are planning a census of the Navy

V-12 men on our oampus as soon as possible
to locate any APO men from other schools
and lo locate other fortner Scouls who may
v^ish lo affiliate with our chapler. We now

have twenty -six active members and eight
pledges and our next iniliation is scheduled
for August 30."

�Patil E. Sandersiin, President,

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI

"Alpha Pi Chapler will soon start a war

stamp 'Bomb Tokio' sale next week and we

are receiving excellent coopera lion. We
will have a large map ol Japan to be covered
with war stamps and believe this will bring
in a considerable amount lo be used lor a

post-war memorial (or Miami men killed in
aclion. We have sent out pledge invitations
to seven men including two V'12 men and
we will continue pledging in the immediale
future,

�Herbert Hiirtan, Secrelary.

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
"Although Alpha Omicron Chapler lias

suffered setbacks in membership we have
plans prepared to regain lost ground,"

��Boll Lyons, President.

WASHINGTON STATE
"Alpha Xi Chapter elected an excellent

group of new officers lor the fall term, and
Dr, Cole of the national executive board and
I will work closely with Ihem in resuming
the activities of the chapter this fall.

�Leanard Yoiin^, Senior Faculty Advisor.

BROOKLYN COLLEGE
Gamma lola Chapter expects to have aboul

fifteen aclive members returning lo school
this fall who will carry on Ihe work of Alpha
Phi Omega. This is a smaller number Ihan
we usually have but we hope lo arrange an

early pledgeship and Ieel that we can main
tain true Alpha Phi Omega standards on fhe
Brooklyn Campus."

�Arthur Popkjn. Hi.<toi!an.

KANSAS aTY COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY
"Among our summer projects was included

physical examinations given to 3ii boys who
desired to enter swimming classes al ihe Kan
sas City Boys Club. These examinations
will be continued through the winler monlhs
as Ihe need arises. We have also donalsd
various books and inslrumenls to departments
of the college in which such supplies were
needed," �Henry A. Spltiey, President.
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Visitors in the National Office

Brothers who have recently visit
ed Ihe Alpha Phi Omega national
?fiice include :

Lt. David Charno, Marines {Alpha Eta)
Waiiant Ofiicet Fted E. Davidssn, Aimy,
(Beta Upsilon)
James Lore [fieta Tau)
Lt, Newton E. Condray. Anny, (Bela Mu)
Pvt. Rai H. T, Ohibsm, Amy (Gamma Psi)
Charles Cowan (Alpha Mu)
A. L, Crouch, (Alpha Rha)
Latry Keegan, Army (Eta)
Harry A. Osaki, (Alpha Xi]
The staff in the national office has

been glad to welcome these visitors,
and invite other brothers who may
be passing through Kansas City to

stop in at the fiafernity's head

quarters.

RUSHING AT ILLINOIS

MEMORIAL HONOR ROLL AT UNI
VERSITY OF MIAMI

Shown here are Bioiher Harry Rinehaii, past
piesidenl, Biolher Betjram Wollner and

Brother Johnny Reeves, pasi president, sland-

ing beside the memorial "Honor Roll" plaque
built and maintained by Alpha Fi Chaptei
at the University of Miami. This plaque is

dedicated to Ihe University ot Miami students

who have given the lasl lull measure of

devotion lo theit oounhy, and it will be

replaced at the end of Ihe war wilh a

pemuinent memorial-

This picluie was taken al the lUinois Union Open-House lor service men on July
II and shows Ihree men at Alpha Alpha Chapter eKpIaining Alpha Phi Omega to Pvl.

Richard Lindei ol Ihe ASTP unil on Ihe Illinois campus. The brolhets in the group are

lefl to light, MUlon Kull, Klaus Timmeihaus and Maurice Munch. The service men

conlacled al this open-house have expressed interest in Alpha Phi Omega and some

have been pledged.

THE "BIG TEN" IN MEMBERSHIP GROWTH IN 1942-43

Texas Again Tops List With 54 New Members, and Purdue is a

Close Second With 52

In membership growlh in Alpha Phi Omega in the past Y^'^'i '^e

big ten include two state universities, two state colleges, three tech

nological schools, two teachers colleges and one private university- Alpha
Rho Chapler lakes first honors ior the third consecutive Y^^r, and Purdue

second place for the second consecutive y^^''-
Here they are (and congralulationi to every one of them):

Alpha Rho - University o> TeHas

Alpha Gamma-Purdue University . ., -

Bela Sigma-TeHu Tech _..-_

Gamma Rho-North TeKas Teacheis
Gamma Psi - University of Minnesota , ,

Bela Psi - Soulheasi Missouri Teachers ._ ,.�^

Alpha Phi ' Washington Univeisily of SI. Louis
Beta Omicron - Missouri School ol Minss .--.-..

Gamma Lambda -Clemson College
Xi-lowa Stale College -

54 new members
.-..52 new members

. . ., �.40 new members
3S new members

. � - - ..,-S! new members
� .� . S7 new members

24 new members
S4 new membets
�4 new membeis
ZZ new members

Deserving special congratulation is Beta Psi Chapter which is in the

lop ten lor Ihe third consecutive year.
Other chapters initialed as high as 22 new members, some 21, some 20,

others 18, giving excellent membership growlh in a big majority of our

chapters. Considering heavy losses to the armed forces at the close oi

last spring's term, strong rushing and pledging is important this fall lo

insure continued service in each chapter. Now is ihe lime!

IN MEMORIAM
Brother Joseph C. Sleiner, Jr., a

Private in the Army ol the United

Slales, died recently altei a biiei

illness at Camp Hulen, Texas. He was

a member of Upsilon Chapter at Mil

waukee Stale Teachers College. Our

traternily iB honored lo have had Joe

Sleiner as a brolher.

10,000th MEMBER INITIATED

A mailt oi distillclicii C3me !o Alpha Phi

Omega ihis pas! summer when Ihe ]O,CQ0th
active member was iTiiiiated inlo Xi Chapter
at Iowa Slote Collage. The group which
Includes the lOnOOOih member, initiated July
29, are David E. Bute< Jr., John T. Dawson,
Theodore D. Striggles, Gusi N. Scaboo^ Jamea
L, Troe and RichaTd E- Walson-
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�Hi. Brothek

AtoST wIVtiME
MOST ftVMHUtE
MVmo ITS '4?

ALPHA Pki Oivq^a 15. iM THE sfcRv\c�;
I MEAU ? MO, poil'T aMSkJeB.^ l�MME 6p I

mams: . m r^":;^-^'*^ SPnzep.. vep, spiizer imktum was His

^^ '^^iJ^ ^''^^ '^'^ ^"^ (^"^^ "^E 3-APjCAU�DTME FOSt SHcrr t USED HiS KNIFE HE OlOjAMD H<T SPItZER.
(AlAKlG V>ilTM THE ReST OF 0'^ > CL-QM OFF Hi? PlNS. .J;

^ ,^^'^ '^'^^ ^'"**^ '*^*"^ APO's Firm AMD AU-Oin-

^ uu^l'^**^^'^'' '"'^ ^^^^ "^ WASHtMSnW, MEM Of APO50lO ^*;AfLSWMp5., CnU-ECTEO BoDKS, SCRAP, BLODD AViD fl-Jftre-

'ibo SDOM ftWJO A eiSOTWEK. IKi THERE. Puj&GlMfi P^SaBW
liAOirti, A^vUoo -iEftgiMS AUD eMusriMS help

fcC AWJV A /MfJ Rm THE F�kTE�W.TV's KAMkLaViD ^-^S�JHEpt WE <�M FIWD -SPlZzea. HE MrGHTA W-Twe MAertESWAW,0(^ MEWWT-MARIHE AWO BEEN A ^rr To WE hSl '

ecr IT M)^S THE aDRt," of this A^H'S aiih^ for our. HEEO,
ANO (NT. IMtTUM SEtAWE A G^I APO F(a(W(A -mAT MTE OM j

MOm-rtS HAWE PASSED 61^ PRWATE I'JKTiM\ uJtu, NEVER, fca-
<^ -tWT FlR*r SAWre JieMOGRED To THE U�eV ^UHo LootLIKE HE AM*e OM HI5 MiMD THAN SeE-IWS VAtlC 6iRX.S 5AiC>

FIR- Dft^.'S IN A DfttE v^lHEM (WB. APo ACTOAO-t^ ^JoLOMTEEftEr,TO (b'l THE flARftAOCS STERS�NO eooF-OOFs IN OOft RAMK /
TUAT COMFOOSIfl' RUSH AT THE KeCEPTIOM C-t/JTER ETJDEDOME AMUfeM WHerJ 5HIPP1M6 ORPeE-5 CAME -fWROJSH ajk
QKorUsfi., SPiiiER., R>r ALU HiS BELOM&iM&S tU THE SflRSAClt
Bag. AfJO R3U^v>JED Hi-� NeuJ-fijOMO Buddies to thc traikJ
� eoUND Fbit�Birr that's tkE MEXr chapter. (

/
$EE "/A f'EXr

An Illustrated Utter by BROTHER DEL J, KINNEY (Upsilon}, ptivalo fi�t class, Army of Ihe Uniled Slales
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From Brothers in the Service
lilajor William R. Peterson (Pi)
In the European IVar Zone
Writes:

"I was glad to receive Jhe most recent

issue ol the TORCH AND TREFOIL and
took quite an interest in reading il."

Lt. j. A. Sheinn (Beta Ela)
Somewhere in the Pacific
Writes:

"This old world needs a loi more ot
Scouting and APO with emphasis on the
service motive, I don't mean to be

propagandising either bul 1 am convinced
that the principles of APO are the ideals
which must be instilled into the whole
world lo provide a lasting peace."

AS Thomas /. Beno (Alpha Nu)
University oj Wisconsin
Writes:

"Brother Clarence Rothe and 1 are

enrolled here in the first y^ar ot Medical
School. The classes are really fine and

vre are kepi very busy."

Put. Albert L Coe (Gamma Delta)
North Camp Hood, Texas
Writes:

Last week we went over the battle

conditioning course. It was plenty rugged
but my Scout camping experiences came

in handy. Most of the boys suffered be
cause they didn'l properly care lor Iheir
feet bul those who had had Scout training
came through iit fine style."

Cadet Robert Todd (Bela Iota)
ASTP, Petin Stale
Writes:

"1 have contacted Professor Gates, the

senior faculty advisor of APO here on

the campus, and as soon as permission is

granted for Ihe ASTP men here lo alfiliale
with fraternities I'll be able Io gel to

work on bringing some ot the army train

ees into Alpha Beta Chapler
"

Lt. John R. Watson, jr. (Alpha Delia)
Ceiger Field, Washington
Writes:

"To borrow an express ion from OCS,
'1 finally made it.' The training was ex

cellent and 1 met or ralhei remet a former

Alpha Delta Chapter brother, Bob Mc-

Kervoy, at tha school. Ailer OCS 1 was

senl io an aviation engineer coutse and

am now in a special school in surveying."

Pjc. Dai/e Jacobs (Beta Gamma)
Scott Field, Illinois
Writes ;

"I am trying lo find lime lo gel in

touch with the APO brothers at Washing
ton Universily in Si, Louis since I am

stationed so close lo the cily and will

make a trip to Kansas Cily lo visit the

national office if an opporlunfty arises."

AS Charles A. Licht (Gamma Epsilon)
USNR V-12 Unit. Massacliiiselts Tech
Writes:

"The Navy is lieating us swell up here
at MIT and even trying to educate us.

I would like to keep in contact with Ihe

men ol APO as much as possible while

here and would appreciate receiving Ihe

TORCH AND TREFOIL regularly"

1-1. (w) Robert Graftath, UHNR { Alpha Eta)
Somen'heie in the Pacijic
Writes:

"So far this is a very fascinating life,
A group of us were senl to a school some

distance from here the iirst two weeks
then back to be ready ior more aclive
duty. Those first Iwo weeks were a lot
like a Boy Seoul camp, but here we are

learning deslructive methods rather than
a constructive way of living."

Cpl. Kenneth Prater (Alpha Eta)
Hammer Field, Frctno, CaHjomia
Wulcs:

"Day dller day I find that 1 owe n^ote

and more to Scouting. 1 find Scouting has
reached far deeper into my life habits and
knowledge than any olher experience. My
recent training has been along the line
of confident and secret radio equipment
and since completing the course I have
been assigned lo the 4[h Air Command
which has charge ol fhe west coast de
fenses,"

Pi'l. Albert W, Tiostrom, jr. (Gamma Alpha)
Camp Croft, South Carolina
Writes:

"As fl member of the ERC and advanced
ROTC 1 am now taking training al Camp
Croll and would like to keep in touch
with Alpha Phi Omega while here. Hope
to receive the TORCH AND TREFOIL reg

ularly and would like to gel a fialernily
ring for identification purposes."

/./. Keith W. Green (Beta Fi)
Fort Riley, Kansas
Writes:

"I was recently appointed lo the board
of Ihe Boy Scouls here al Foil Eiley and
am happy to serve in this capacity."

�'UGLY MAN" CONTEST AT
SAN JOSE

Shown here are Brolher Bill Walker, past

secrelary. and Brolhet Tom Hosley, past

president, of Gamma Beta Chaptei demon

strating the voting melhod used in the Ugly
Man contesl on the San Jose State College
campus last spring. Af a penny a vole, {ISO

was eatned lo conliibulo lo a war puipose.

/'/'"- Herbert Goldman {Gamma Delta)
With the Army in Greenland
Writes:

"Conditions up here are just about

perfect. pood, barracks, entertainment
and job all are to my liking. Keep the
TORCH AND TREFOIL coming because all
conlacis wilh our home activilies are most
welcome. Personally, 1 think thai a rela

tionship belween fralernity brothers ranks
wilh the relationship between a man and

his family."

;.;. /. Harold Ktihn (Alpha Ela)
Soinctfhere in the South Pacific
Writes:

"I have been moving rapidly since lasl
visiting the national office and have just
recently arrived at this oulposl in the
South Pacific. Keep APO going and keep
the TORCH AND TREFOIL coming. II is
a swell magazine and 1 surely like to

read it, I hope every chapter of our

fraternity vnU make good progress this
iall. APO means much to me and I want
lo see it live on and on."

Pvt. Jim Kelly (Gamma Omicron)
Fort Bliss, Texas
Writes:

"Now that 1 am in Ihs service of Uncle
Sam I am especially glad to hava had
previous experience in Ihe Boy Scouls,
This camp is near El Paso in tha hoMest
spot of Ihe universe. Please send the
TORCH AND TREFOIL, as things like that
mean a lot lo keeping a fellow civiliaed."

S^t. Emil Zibitng (Upsilon)
Sometfhere in South inest Pacific
Writes:

"I find delight in reading the TORCH
AND TREFOIL even here in this remote

spot so r don't want to miss an issue.
Let me know Ihe 'dope' on lite member
ship so 1 may subscribe."

JC Don Manthe (Beta Theta)
Monmouth College
Writes:

"The Navy is swell except ihal 1
haven't run across any APO men here,
Mosl of Ihe fellows are from high school
so that explains it."

O C Henry L. Boivnian {Delta Beta)
Aberdeen Proving Giotind/, Maryland
Writes:

"Nine hours class per day and two and
a half hours study hall really keeps a

fellow busy in this OCS."

Lt. Eugene L. Zechmeister (Alpha Kappa)
Second Air Force
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Writes:

"After being commissioned on March 3
and aftet much examination and investi
gation I was selected for the A-a section
of the Second Air Force. It is very inter
esting work and I have Ihe finesl of per
sonnel to work with as well as very enjoy
able environment. Within the nexl month
1 expect to subscribe for life membership
in APO as this is something 1 have
always wanted to do."
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Delia - Alabama Polylechnic Institute,-
Gamma Chi-Howard (College..-..,-.-.-.-

ARKANSAS
'

Bela Kho-Univetsily ol Arkansas

CALIFORNIA
Zela - Stanford University...

-,-Auburn
-Birmingham

-Fayetteville

Chi - Universily of California at Los Angeles...
Psi-Sanla Barbara State College
Alpha Delta -San Diego Slale College .-.

Alpha Kappa-University oi Southern California-.
Gamma Bela � San Jose State College
Ganuna Gamma �University of California .

COLORADO
Ganuna Thela-Universily of Colorado...

FLORIDA
Tau - University oi Florida.,- - - - ,.,

Alpha Pi-University of Miami -

GEORGIA
Bela Zeta -Universily of Geotgia.

Stanford
Los Angeles

-Santa Barbara
San Diego

.�.-Los Angeles
. San Jose
Berkeley

..-Boulder

..- -Gainesville
.....Coral Gables

-Athens
Ganuna Zeta-Georgia School of Technology.-

IDAHO
Ganuna Nu - Universily of Idaho _,__-.__,_,,

ILLINOIS
Ela �Northern Illinois Slate Teachers College...
Sigma - Northwestern University,� - -.._ _._.

^Atlanta

...Moscow

Alpha Alpha - Universily oi Illinois..

...-.DeKalb

...Evanston
.�..Urbana
-ChicagoBeta Gamma -Central Y. M. C, A. College

Gamma Sigma-Univeisily of Chicago.� Chicago
INDIANA

Mu- Indiana University.�.- ....� Bloominglon
Alpha Gamma � Purdue University-.
Alpha Tau-Butler Univatsify...-
Alpha Upsilon-DePauw University...

-Xafayelle
-.Indianapolis
..-.Greencaslle

Beta Lambda - Indiana State Teachers College Terra Haute
Gamma Mu- Evansviile College - - ._.,_ _ Evansviile

IOWA
Xi-lowa State College _ -..__�....� .,_,.._,._,__ Ames
Omicron -University of iowa _,._. _,_ Iowa Cfty
Omega -Drake Universily .� Des Moines
Beta Zpsilon-lowa Slate Teacheis College� -Cedat Fails

KANSAS
Lambda - University of Kansas -... �.Lawrence
Pi -Kansas State College -... Manhattan
Bela Alpha - Universily of Wichita.,.
Bela Tau-Washburn College __ .

KENTUCKY
Alpha Zefa-Universify of Kenlucky -,....�

LOUISIANA
Alpha Epsilon- Louisana Stale University-. �

Beta Phi-Southwestern Louisiana Institute-

.-Wichita

...Topeka

-Lexinglon

Gamma Tau - Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
Gamma Upsilon-Tulane University.

MASSACHUSETTS
Alpha Chi-Massachusetls Institute ol Technology-.
Gamma Eta - Springfield College

MICHIGAN
Bela Bela - Michigan State College.-

-Baton Rouge
.-. Lafayette
�.-_ Ruston
-New Orleans

..Cambridge

.-Springfield

Gamma Pi - University ot Michigan.
Gamma Phi -Western Michigan College..�

MfNNESOTA
Camma Psi-University ol Minnesota

MfSSOURl

Epsilon - Norlhea si Missouri Slate Teachers Colfege-
lota-Park College-

.�asl Lansing

.....Ann Arbor
...Kalamazoo

-.-Minneapolis

Alpha EtB - University of Kansas City.-

..�Kiiksville
-_-Parkville
-Kansas Cily

Alpha Mn-William Jewell College - --

Alpha Phi - Washington University-- --....-_

Liberty
...St. Louis

Alpha Omega-Kirksville College of Osteopathy & Surgery�
_..,.. .,..,-,� ._.-._ _� Kirksville

Beta Ela �University of Missouri �.Columbia
Bela Kappa - Central Missouri Slate Teachers College-Wariensburg
Beta Mu-SouthwesI Missouri Slate Teachers College Springfield
Beta Xi-Westminster College Fulton
Bela Omioron-Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy. Solla
Beta Upsilon - Northwest Missouri Slale Teachers CoUege.Maryville
Beta Psi - Southeast Missouri Slate Teachers College-Cape Girardeau
Medical Unit of Iota-Kansas City College of Osteopathy and

Surgery Kansas City
Gamma Xi-RockhursI College _.._ - ..... .Kansas City

NEBRASKA

Alpha Thela-Universily ol Omaha Omaha
Alpha Sigma - Universily of Nebraska ......Lincoln

NEW JERSEY
Nn �Upsala College

NEW YORK
..East Orange

-.IthacaGamma - Cornell University
Phi- Syracuse University...�.- .._ ..._ .Syracuse
Beta Iota-New York University Ksw York
Gamma Delia-School of Business -C.C.N.Y Hew York
Gamma Epsilon-Cily College -C.C.N.Y ,- JJew York
Gamma lola - Brooklyn College _ Brooklyn
Gamma Omieron-Queens College,- -..Tlushing

,.New York

..Chapel Hill

Gamma Omega-University Heights College, NYU
NORTH CAROLINA

Rho -Universily of North Carolina

NORTH DAKOTA
Alpha Lambda -North Dakota Agricultural College..... pargo

OHIO

Alpha Iota-Ohio State University..
Delta Alpha - University oi Cincinnali...
Delta Gamma - Ohio University,

OKLAHOMA

.-Columbus
,-Cincinnali

Alhens

Beta No -Northeastern State College (inactive) Tahlequah
Beta Pf-University of Tulsa.. Tulsa
Beta Chi-Oklahoma Cily Universify. Oklahoma City

�.- -,�i..Shawne e

..JJorman

Bela, Omega-Oklahoma Baptist University,.
Della Beta -University oi Oklahoma

PENNSYLVANIA
Alpha - Lafaye tie College-
Beta-Universfly of Pittsburgh (inactive) _

Kappa-Camegie Inatiluta ot Technology -.._

Alpha Beta-Pennsyfvania Stale College
Alpha Psi -Lehigh University......

SOUTH CAROLINA
Gamma Lambda - Clemson College�

TEXAS

Alpha Omieron-Soulhern Melhodisl University.-
Alpha Kho-Universily ot Texas

.-Easton
-Pittsburgh
..Pittsburgh

-.Slate College
Bethlehem

-Clemson

Beta Delta-East Texas State Teachers College-
Beta Sigma-Texas Technologfcal College,-.
Gamma Kappa-Texas Christian University-

...Dallas

.-Austin
-Commerce
....J.ubbock
-Jott Worth

Den IonGamma Bho-Norlh Texas State Teachers Collene
VIRGINIA

^Jhe^-University of Virginia.. -....^.Charlottesville

Pullman
� - � .-Seattle

Alpha Xi-Washinglon State College-.
Gamma Alpha -Universily of Washington

WISCONSIN
Upsilon - Milwaukee Stale Teachers College-
Alpha Nu-St. Norbert College-
Bela Thela-Universily of Wisconsin,,.

Milwaukee
-West DePere

^Madison
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